(un)Common LeadershipÔ:
for Law Enforcement
August 13 & 14, 2018 | 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. | $177. per student

Brea Civic and Cultural Center – Community Room A (Level 2)
1 Civic Center Circle, Brea, CA 92821
Who should attend:
Law enforcement officers, supervisors or leaders who aspire to better serve their personnel, agency and community. This
includes civilian supervisors and future leaders.
Description:
Now more than ever, we need uncommon and courageous leaders who are committed to growing their leadership skills
and developing their core leadership capacity to become the best version of themselves. In this two-day leadership
experience, participants will work through exercises and case studies to gain a deeper understanding of how to develop
their leadership skills and they will leave the class with their own personal leadership growth plan.
Topics include:
Sources of disillusionment and how to overcome them; The oath and why it matters; How courageous leadership is
different from other types of leadership; The traits that separate (un)common leaders from the pack; Key differences
between exceptional performers and others; The rules for successful teams; How silos damage our leadership capacity
and how to destroy them; Role of failure in making great leaders; Why mindset matters; Understanding fear and methods
to move beyond it; Expecting criticism and having a plan to overcome it; Role of attitude and authenticity in our leadership
behaviors; How respect and dignity shape our relationships and empower us as leaders; The role of feedback – giving it
but more importantly receiving it effectively; Why resilience trumps everything and how to build it; Why our professional
identity matters and how to manage it; and, Development of a personal leadership development plan

REGISTER TODAY: Click Here
Group Discount Available
Instructor:
Roy Bethge is a veteran police leader with more than 28 years of experience. He retired as Deputy Chief of Operations for
the Buffalo Grove Police Department in Northern Illinois where his responsibilities included leadership of the Patrol and
Investigations Division with oversight of the Public Information function. He holds a Masters Degree in Criminal Justice
from Columbia College and has an extensive background as a trainer in the subject areas of leadership development,
officer safety, use of force, and adult learning. As part of that endeavor, Mr. Bethge is the co-creator of the WINx: Inspiring
Leadership in Law Enforcement conference which is a TED-styled experience focused on law enforcement professionals.
He is also the former board chairman of Below 100, a nation-wide not for profit officer safety initiative dedicated to
reducing officer line of-duty deaths (LODD) and preventable injuries. Mr. Bethge presents nationally on the topics of
Leadership, Instructor Development, Personal Development, and Organizational Change.
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